[Y-V plastic repair of the neck of the bladder. A study of 30 cases (author's transl)].
The authors report on their own series of 30 Y-V plastic repairs of the neck of the bladder done according to the technique of B. W. Young on male and female patients ranging in age from 8 months to 74 years. They have treated using this technique 8 primary diseases of the neck of the bladder, 11 cord bladders, 5 myocardium bladders and 6 idiopathic retentions. A post-surgical observation period of 1 to 8 years showed a 43 per cent success rate, 30 per cent of improvement and 27 per cent of failure. The best results are obtained in diseases of the neck of the bladder. Protection of the genital functions make the Y-V plastic repair a preferred technique in the young male.